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he Alliance for Academic Internal Medicine (AAIM)
s composed of key internal medicine-based profes-
ional bodies committed to the preservation, growth,
nd refinement of the specialty. Member organizations
nclude the Association of Professors of Medicine, the
ssociation of Specialty Professors, the Association of
rogram Directors in Internal Medicine, Clerkship Di-
ectors in Internal Medicine, and Administrators of
nternal Medicine.1 A primary mission of AAIM is to
oster change in medical education to best meet the
eeds of future practitioners, academicians, and leaders
n internal medicine. To this end, AAIM in 2006 char-
ered the Education Redesign Task Force, composed of
epresentatives of the member organizations and of the
merican College of Physicians and American Board
f Internal Medicine, to address several topics critical
o the mission of internal medicine education.2 A sec-
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nd task force was similarly chartered in 2008 and
harged to examine and make recommendations on 3
dditional issues: defining the essence of internal med-
cine; formulating a pathway toward competency-based
edical education; and describing and examining is-

ues related to clinical medical educators, specifically
he master teacher (MT).

INANCIAL SUPPORT FOR THE CLINICIAN
DUCATOR/MASTER TEACHER

unding Sources
upport for clinician educator (CE) and future MT

racks will be derived from various sources, dependent
pon specifics of the academic institution and types of
ctivities in which individual faculty engage. Tradi-
ional sources include clinical professional and techni-
al fee collections, hospital revenues, grants and con-
racts, philanthropy, and institutional funds. Medical schools
ay additionally have tuition, dean’s office, including de-

artmental funds (from taxes), and indirect and overhead
harges from research, as potential sources. Unfortunately, as
eaders often prioritize clinical and research missions higher
han the educational mission at many academic health centers
AHCs),3 commitment, direction, and certainty of funds flow

or their support are less established.

dicine. All rights reserved.
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According to Association of American Medical Colleges
ata, clinical revenue generated by medical school faculty
nd affiliated teaching hospitals has supported scholarly ac-
ivities for more than 30 years.4 This source is particularly
mportant today because professional fees alone cannot ade-
uately support the cost of clinical
are and teaching activities to-
ether. Hospitals receive both
edicare indirect and direct med-

cal education funds and facility
ee revenues that contribute to
HC financial margins. Hospi-

als acknowledge the benefit of
trong clinical educational pro-
rams that attract top residents
nd fellows who both provide
igh-quality care and often re-
ain on their staff after gradu-

tion.3 Master teachers will be
mong the best qualified physi-
ians to support the hospital
perating plan for patient satis-
action, safety, and quality met-
ics.5 Typically, many present-
ay CEs are recognized as
utstanding clinicians to whom
olleagues and hospital officials refer their family
embers for care.6 Master teachers will likely parallel
Es in this regard, but require more support—for ad-
itional personal training and to offset their somewhat
maller percentage of billable work.

In the last 10 years, one major threat to transferring
unds from teaching hospitals to medical schools has
een the Stark Law and anti-kickback statutes. Enacted
n 1993, they have caused much confusion among
HCs about self-referrals, “kickback” principles, and
arious financial relationships among providers. Fortu-
ately, exceptions permit AHCs to receive financial
upport legally from their teaching hospitals.7

General categories of funding sources for the
T/CE include clinical sources as well as grants and

ontracts.

linical Sources. Revenues from professional and
echnical/facility fees are typically the largest funding
omponents for CEs, who often receive a set percent-
ge of their collections, generally through a practice
lan. With expected heavy clinical loads for MTs, these
evenues will be a major component of future MT
ompensation.

In addition, the department or division may accrue
dditional funds to support salaries through:

Taxes on clinical care collections generated by all
faculty, advocating the position that educational
costs are intrinsic to the business of the aggregate

PERSPECTIVES VI

● Master teachers w
clinician educato
in all areas of clin

● Focused faculty d
quired throughou
as innovative res
port them.

● Master teachers w
by redefined sch
teria to become
bers of medical
medical center f
faculty and should be supported by all. e
Directed support from the AHC or practice plan to weight
clinical care in the teaching setting above standard collec-
tion rates or clinical relative value unit (RVU)-based
rates, with the expectation that teaching and scholar-
ship will add value to the overall services of the

hospital or practice.
● An indirect medical education

(IME) allocation for the num-
ber of residents and fellows in
the department or division, in-
cluding salary support to meet
Residency Review Committee
for Internal Medicine-required
time-effort commitment for
program directors and core
faculty.

● Hospital contracts assigning
specific administrative tasks
necessary for hospital opera-
tions and accreditation (eg,
directorships, quality and pa-
tient safety work groups,
committee chairmanships).

Grants and Contracts. Al-
though extramural grant and

ontract resources for medical education are neither as
revalent nor as well funded as for research, specific
oundations and agencies support time-limited, directed
rants for medical education projects and initiatives, usu-
lly through a competitive application process. Salary
upport is often included in these grants. Granting orga-
izations include the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation,
he Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the Rockefeller
oundation, and some governmental agencies. A listing of
unding sources prepared by Rush University Medical
enter is available to the public.8

Education-directed intramural funding may also be
vailable at some institutions. The Mayo Clinic Clini-
ian-Educator Award provides 10% protected time and
10,000 for expenses to support educational innovation
nd scholarship initiatives.9 Such programs require
onsiderable institutional endowments, or governmen-
al funds which may be in the form of unrestricted
ducational awards or “fenced” allocations supporting
pecific initiatives; educator salaries may be supported
s part of these allocations.

hilanthropy. Donations may be sought from broad-
ased groups (eg, via a specific drive among local
itizens), individuals, businesses, or foundations. Do-
ors may want to support education focused upon cer-
ain disease entities or identified populations; general
hysician education; a specific initiative, such as ethics
raining; or support engagement in clinical scholarship,
ncluding biomedical research, health care policy, and

OINTS

e career-dedicated
h enhanced skills
edical education.

pment will be re-
ir careers, as well
ng models to sup-

measured in part
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ol and academic
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965Geraci et al Master Teachers and Clinician Educators
amed for an individual (eg, a particular donor/family)
r narrow discipline (eg, ethics and humanity educa-
ion) and once capitalized, can be an ongoing source of
upport for an appointed MT. Publicizing unique and
uccessful programs is an essential step in marketing
ducational programs for investment. An example is
he Center of Education at Beth Israel Deaconess Med-
cal Center, which received a 10-year pledge from a
ajor donor who was encouraged by the progress and

uture direction of the center.3

nstitutional Sources. Institutional funds are most of-
en allocated as tenure guarantees. Faculty members
ith these positions are usually physician-scientists or

enior leaders (chair, division chief) and not clinician-
ducators. Present tenure guarantees rarely constitute a
ignificant salary percentage for the busy clinician-
ducator. It is anticipated that tenure-guaranteed salary
tipends will be an ever-shrinking percentage of all
hysician faculty salaries in the future, so their impor-
ance to future MT support is not predictable.

ime-Effort and Value Assessment:
ompensation Models
aculty Effort. To justify financial support for non-

ncome-generating MT activities, it will be necessary to
ully describe their time-effort and develop a method that
onsistently qualifies and quantifies educational and
cholarly contributions. One study suggested the average
E work week is 58.7 hours, with only 7.6 hours (13%)
evoted to scholarship—an amount viewed as wholly
nsufficient for “academic success” by the study sub-
ects.10 Many CE activities contribute materially to the
ngoing success of AHCs and medical schools; it is fully
efensible to consider fair compensation for these activi-
ies, which may include:

● Administrative functions
X Program director for residency/fellowship pro-

gram
X Associate program director
X Clerkship director
X Medical student course director
X Medical director of training clinic
X Medical director of inpatient teaching service

● Patient care in an educational environment
X Clinic attending for residents/fellows
X Inpatient attending
X Clinical care for special populations

● All other educational and scholarly activity
X Committees
X Grand rounds, lectures, case discussions, morn-

ing report
X Scholarly publications

X Journal club m
X Projects to meet regulatory and compliance
requirements

ffort-based Compensation. Once the work products
f MTs are defined, consistent value assessment—link-
ge of work products and their quality to salary dol-
ars—is the final step in establishing a compensation
odel. Administration of the educational programs and

ts support could be assigned from the school, depart-
ent/division, or hospital. Directors and associate di-

ectors of residency and fellowship programs must have
aid protected time as mandated by the Residency Re-
iew Committee for Internal Medicine for continued

raining program accreditation.11 Medical student teaching
upport may be appropriated as a dollar amount or
ull-time equivalent (FTE) fraction. Some departments
ave adopted an education value unit (EVU) or teach-
ng value unit to associate an educational activity with
specific quantity of value to the institution, paralleling
linical RVUs.12,13

The Table presents 3 models to support the clini-
al/scholarly effort of a CE and the calculations
equired to implement them. The first step estab-
ishes a defined amount of scholarly time as a nec-
ssary component of each primary activity. After the
ize of the effort is determined (assumed to be 20%
n this example), scholarly time is next embedded
nto each effort. Thus, the 40% outpatient clinic time
s increased by 20% to 48% (rounded to 50% time)
or the purpose of financing this effort. The final step
s to reduce total effort and compensation by the
irect FTE support; this example includes 20% clin-
cal administration and 10% medical student teach-
ng. There are 3 options to support clinical/scholarly
ffort presented in the Table.

Defined Clinical FTE (CFTE): although many de-
artments and hospitals have fully incorporated
FTE into present compensation plans, others are
urrently in the process of defining CFTE. This de-
elopment is a challenge, as typical hospital goals
re based on direct patient care, while department
oals incorporate a multiplier for education and
cholarship. Clinical teaching program costs are gen-
rally 30%-40% higher than similar nonteaching pro-
rams.14 Australian medical colleges agreed to a
0% FTE for clinical teaching and scholarship,15

hile University of Washington assigns 20% time-
ffort as scholarship for the CE where teaching time
s not defined.10 In this example, for a faculty mem-
er who is 63% CFTE, approximately 13% time is
or teaching and scholarly activities and 50% for
irect patient care. The clinical performance expec-
ation (RVU target) is based on 50% effort, while the
nancial support from the hospital is 63%.

Clinical RVU: RVUs generated by CEs are easy to
easure on the basis of professional fee billing, and

ost institutions track this information. With the agree-
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ent to pay a set dollar amount per RVU, the RVU
arget for teaching clinics and inpatient services would
e reduced to account for teaching efforts. This exam-
le for funding of 63% support uses 50% as the RVU
arget: if 2800 RVUs equal 100% effort, then the CE
arget would be 2800 � 0.50, or 1400 RVUs. The dis-
ussions for the dollars per RVU will be at minimum
ased upon the compensation per RVU target (eg,
93,750/1400, or $67 per RVU).

Clinical Funds Flow: this method has an estab-
ished clinical funds flow (cash, less practice-plan
nd clinical overhead expenses, dean’s tax, depart-
ental and divisional taxes, and associated faculty

alary and benefit) that is projected to be a deficit,
ith the teaching hospital supporting the difference.
he key principle of this method is similar to that of
FTE in that faculty salary and benefits include the
TE fraction dedicated to educational/scholarly

Table Sample Calculation of Clinician Educator (CE) Comp

tep 1: Convert effort to include scholarly time
Medical director of outpatient clinic
Outpatient clinic with resident/fellow
Inpatient services on teaching unit
Introduction to Clinical Medicine (course)
Scholarly time
Total

tep 2: Reduce clinical/scholarly effort by direct FTE support
Total CE effort and compensation
Medical director of outpatient clinic
Introduction to Clinical Medicine (course)
Balance – Clinical/scholarly effort

ptions for support of clinical scholarly effort
Option 1. CFTE

Outpatient clinic with resident/fellow
Inpatient services on teaching unit
Total

Option 2. Clinical RVU
Full-time RVU target � 2800
50% RVU target � 1400
Rate of pay � $68/RVU
CE generates (50%): $ 95,200

Option 3. Clinical funds flow
Clinical charges (1400 � $80)
Clinical revenue (1400 � $55)
Taxes (plan, 15%; dean, 10%; dept., 20%)
Balance
CE clinical compensation
Hospital/dean pays balance

CE � clinician educator; FTE � full-time equivalent; CFTE � clinic
financial support to provide the CE with protected time for scholarly
cost, while Option 2 has some risk associated with it. It could re
generated compared with the target.

*Current compensation: $150,000; Scholarly time factor: 20%.
ctivities. p
xamples of Formal Financial Structuring of
edical Education Programs
number of institutions have developed and imple-

ented formal programs to support the educational
ime and effort of the CE/MT, following internal re-
iew of their educational program needs. Examples
nclude the following:

University of Washington School of Medicine iden-
ified the need for increased emphasis on basic clinical
kills and more personalized education for students and
stablished a novel curricular structure. Their College
ystem is composed of 6 colleges with 6 faculty mem-
ers (primarily CEs) in each, one of whom is a college
ead. Each college faculty member, competitively se-
ected for renewable 5-year terms, is responsible for
entoring approximately 6 students per medical school

lass. College faculty monitor students’ academic

on*

Effort
Effort and
Scholarly Time Amount

20% 25% $ 37,500
40% 50% $ 75,000
10% 13% $ 18,750
10% 13% $ 18,750
20%

100% 100% $ 150,000

100% $ 150,000
25% $ 37,500
13% $ 18,750
63% $ 93,750

40% 50% $ 75,000
10% 13% $ 18,750
50% 63% $ 93,750

RVU $/RVU Total
1400 $ 68.00 $ 95,200

$ 112,000
$ 77,000
$ 34,650

$ 42,350
$ 93,750
$ (51,400)

ime equivalent; RVU � relative value unit. All these options include
ucational activities. Options 1 and 3 cover the actual compensation
overfunding or underfunding, depending on the number of RVUs
ensati

al full-t
and ed
sult in
rogress, remediate as needed, and provide students
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967Geraci et al Master Teachers and Clinician Educators
ith career counseling and residency application guid-
nce. The school financially supports 25%-75% of the
ime for 37 faculty members in the colleges, depending
n the extent of the college member’s role (regular
aculty mentor, college head, and faculty mentor, or
ollege director, college head, and faculty mentor).16

uture MTs will most likely be well represented among
hese positions.

University of Kansas School of Medicine’s Depart-
ent of Internal Medicine designed and implemented

n EVU system based on the recommendations of the
ssociation of American Medical College Mission-
ased Management Program. Their system aligns ed-
cational activities with compensation and accountabil-

ty. It recognizes and financially supports key administrative
ositions in medical education programs, and the sys-
em provides a dollar value for each 0.1 EVU for other
aculty. This system is time-based, prospective, and
ompensates for bedside teaching, formal lectures, and
rogram administration. Intended to encourage excel-
ence in clinical teaching, EVU became an adjunct to
he clinical RVU, supplementing CEs’ patient care
evenues.13

Harvard Medical School and Beth Israel Deaconess
edical Center (BIDMC): BIDMC developed a Center

or Education and created the position of Vice President
or Education/Faculty Associate Dean for Education,
eporting to both the hospital and medical school. The
enter for Education is funded by philanthropy, Har-
ard Medical School, and BIDMC. The medical center
ustifies this expense by linking the educational pro-
rams with the medical center’s annual operating plan—
pecifically its patient safety initiatives. The formal
tructure has also increased philanthropic support for
he educational program.3

Financial support for future MTs may include any of
hese sources or models. New systems and hybrid struc-
ures may well be developed as the value and potential
f MTs become more obvious with growth in their
umbers.

onclusion
arts 1 and 2 of this report addressed the need, skill set
nd training opportunities for master teachers. Part 3
as summarized financing sources and support models.

ubsequent sections will address faculty role and schol-
rship, tracking tools and academic promotion and
enure.

This report was approved by the Chair of the Edu-
ation Redesign Task Force 2 and the Executive Com-
ittee of the Alliance for Academic Internal medicine.
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